Rockville City Police Department
Police Crime Report
For the Week Ending June 3, 2018

Tips of the Week:
The Rockville City Police Department would like to provide residents with a few Summer Crime
Prevention Tips:
Bicycle/Lawnmower Theft Prevention Tips
•
•
•
•

Always lock your bicycle to a stationary object. The best locking device to use is a
hardened steel u-shaped lock. (Chains, locks, and cables can be easily cut or broken.)
Make sure both wheels are locked and remove any accessories that can be easily taken.
Keep your lawn mower in a locked garage or shed.
Record makes, models, serial numbers and descriptions and keep this information in a
safe place.

Yard Security
•
•
•
•

If you are working in the yard, make sure your front, rear, and garage doors are locked.
Don’t keep ladders or other equipment in the yard that could be used to gain access to
your home.
Keep shrubs, bushes, hedges maintained and trimmed so they are not used as hiding
places.
Residential lighting should be used to light up home entry points. Motion detector lights
are an inexpensive deterrent for areas where continuous lighting is unnecessary.

Home Security
•
•

Do not advertise your vacation plans. Have a trusted neighbor, friend or relative stop by
to check on your house while you are away. Stop your mail and paper deliveries.
Set timers and place in rooms that you would normally use when you are home to
simulate that someone is there during your absence.

Help us help you, by staying safe and not becoming a victim.

City Police Reported Incidents
A weekly Crime Report of serious incidents is provided by the Rockville City Police
Department to serve as an overview of incidents occurring within the City Limits of Rockville.
Please note this summary does not reflect every reported incident that has occurred. Also, the
words “arrested” and “charged” do not imply guilt.
ARRESTS
On 05/25/18, a request was submitted to the Montgomery County Police Department’s Special
Investigation Division for a male, age 17, to be charged with second degree assault and school
disruption of operation, following an incident that occurred in the 200 block of Richard
Montgomery Drive.
On 05/28/18 at 9:30 p.m., a male, age 38, was arrested for one count of first degree assault, three
counts of second degree assault, disorderly conduct, and theft, following an incident that
occurred in the 100 block of Gibbs Street.
On 05/30/18, a request was submitted to the Montgomery County Police Department’s Special
Investigation Division for a male, age 14, to be charged with armed robbery, extortion, two
counts of second degree assault and possession of CDS-marijuana, following an incident that
occurred in the 500 block of Rutgers Street.
On 05/31/18, a female, age 34, was arrested for child neglect, following an incident that occurred
in the unit block of Upper Rock Circle.
On 05/31/18, a request was submitted to the Montgomery County Police Department’s Special
Investigation Division for a male, age 16, to be charged with theft and rogue and vagabond,
following an earlier incident that occurred on 03/23/18 in the 500 block of Azalea drive.
INCIDENTS
700 block of Ridgemont Avenue, the complainant reported that an unknown subject removed a
video game console, an Ipod, and spare change from an unlocked vehicle between 05/27/18-5:30
p.m. and 8:15 a.m.
600 block of Harrington Road, the complainant reported that he was walking, when he was
approached by five subjects on 05/24/18 between 6:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. A struggle ensued
over the complainant’s a cell phone and backpack. The suspects forcibly removed the property
and assaulted the complainant. The complainant was able to flee the scene and contact police.
The suspects are described as:
5 B/Ms, in their mid-teens

1000 block of Rockville Pike, the complainant reported that two unknown subjects entered the
business, while a third subject stood out front, acting as a lookout, on 05/31/18 between 11:45
a.m. and 12:10 p.m. The two suspects began removing numerous pairs of designer sunglasses
and eye glass frames from displays and attempted to leave the business. The complainant was
able to recover all but three pairs from the suspects. All three suspects were then seen entering
an awaiting black four door vehicle driven by a fourth suspect. The vehicle was last seen
heading northbound on Rockville Pike. The suspects are described as:
#1 – B/F, brown eyes, short hair
#2 – B/F, short blonde hair – Last Seen Wearing: blue jean jacket
#3 – B/F, blonde dreadlocks/twists – Last Seen Carrying: silver tote bag style purse
#4 – Unk/Male – driver
100 block of King Farm Boulevard, the complainant reported that an unknown subject removed
a vehicle from a parking garage between 05/31/18-5:00 p.m. and 06/01/18-9:00 a.m. A purse had
been left inside the vehicle also contained the vehicle keys.
200 block of Highland Avenue, the complainant reported that an unknown subject removed
seven trees and two pots from a yard on 06/01/18 between 3:39 a.m. and 3:45 a.m. A review of
surveillance footage revealed the suspect described as:
Unknown race/Male, thin build, short hair
Vehicle: four door compact sedan
200 block of Rockville Pike, the complainant was walking from a transit center, when an
unknown subject began to follow her on 06/01/18 between 12:00 p.m. and 12: 30 p.m. The
complainant bent to pick up something, when the suspect approached and inappropriately
touched her. The complainant then ran to a nearby business to contact police. The suspect is
described as:
B/M, 6’0”, 200 pounds, medium build, brown eyes, short black hair, medium skin
tone – Last Seen Wearing: white tennis shoes, khaki/tan shorts, black T-shirt
200 block of Ashley Manor Drive, the complainant reported that an unknown subject removed a
wallet from a vehicle on 06/03/18 between 4:30 a.m. and 2:15 p.m.
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